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Aloma Lockwood & her son Steve display the flag made to honour Graham. 

Remembrance Day was the perfect day to remember Lockie & to leave some of him with 

us. Thanks to Des Harris for the flag, well done mate. 
 

 



Articles published in this bulletin are the 

views of the “writers” & may not 

represent the Auckland Vintage Speedway 

Club or its members. 

Please direct all correspondence to the 

club at 

PO BOX 45 127. TE ATATU AUCKLAND 

0651 
 

Hi everyone, we certainly know winter has 

hit us with the wet & cold stuff hitting us at 

will. The members who went Taipa got a 

real shellacking on the Saturday at 

Queen’s Birthday weekend in the 

beginning of June. Then last week we had 

Remembrance Day at our track & the 

speedway gods smiled down on us. To 

whomever asked the right question, well 

done! Remembrance Day was a mixture 

of memories of Lockie & the good times 

we had with him & some crazy action on 

track. Watching a kart somersault, 

dumping the driver on the way is not a 

pleasant sight. With a couple of other 

“incidents’ occurring, it was a timely 

reminder that staying alert till your car is 

stopped in the pits is advisable.            

We lost 2 major identities this month, with 

former Western Springs promoter Tony 

Leader passing & then on Sunday 

morning the news that Max Butterworth 

had died was a shock to all of us. Max 

had health issues in recent times but 

typically of Max, he made no fuss. The 

funeral service was very well attended 

with many long-time speedway people 

there. RIP to both Tony & Max.  

Incidentally, to our overseas members & 

readers. A chat is only a phone call or an 

email away. We’d love to hear from you. 

Next Saturday we are headed to Huntly 

Speedway. Details on page 3 

See you there, Mal 
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CLUB EXECUTIVE 

Patron: Marcel Facoory 

President: Murray Kemp 

09 235 0702 - 021 0261 0601 

Vice President: Bryan Coleman 

09 299 3359 – 021 109 7306 

Secretariat:                                   

Alan & Nancy Smail 

Treasurer: Julie Bowden 

021 279 3337 

Club Captain:  

Mazz Davies-Colley 

Committee 

Grant Dimmock 

021 0290 5411 

Heather Kemp 

Mark McAlpine 

Ray Townsend 

Nancy Smail 

Marty Spear 

John Lewis 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Hello to all members. 

The Far North meeting at Taipa has been and gone. I personally didn’t go but the first day was 

washed out by the rain, but the 2nd day they managed to get three runs. All who went up were 

happy to get them in. 

The 9th June Remembrance Day meeting at Meremere went very well. We had a memorial event 

for Graham Lockwood. Aloma & her son, Steve, were then driven around the track in the two jeeps 

with the new Lockwood flag flying. Thank you, Des Harris, and Butch Dimmock for your efforts and 

everyone who attended this touching occasion. The weather was great and enjoyed by all. We’re 

coming to the time when the club trophies are due back to get ready for presentation at the AGM. 

The AGM has been set for Sunday 18th August starting at 12 Noon at New Lynn RSA. 

Sadly, Tony Leader and Max Butterworth passed away this month. Our condolences go out to their 

families and friends. 

Regards to all, 

Murray Kemp 

  

 

 

 

 

PRESIDENTS  REPORT 

 

 

Tony Leader. Tony was one of the promoters commonly known as the 3 stooges 

in the 70’s. He was the one who met you at the pit gate with a smile & a 

programme. Tony, together with George Tervit and Gary Roberts, promoted at 

Western Springs for around 17 years, bringing top American and Australian 

competitors over to race against the kiwi’s. Crowds in this era were huge and who 

can forget the inaugural 50 lap classic when the stadium was filled to over flowing 

and the queues were around past MOTAT and along Great North Rd in front of the 

lake. Bill Mudgway asking fans, on the terraces, to wriggle over another few inches 

to squeeze more people in. Often at static car shows Tony would be there looking 

at the displays & on seeing the vintage speedway display would stop & have a 

chat about the old days & even the modern times. RIP Tony. 

UPCOMING DATES OF INTEREST   Late addition to the schedule 

Saturday 22th June – Huntly Speedway,                                       

11am sign in, - 1pm start  $10 gate fee  $60 SNZ One day 

licence. 

$10 Gate fee & $60 one day licence                                                                              



General Meetings (Club nights) are held at 7.30pm every 2nd Thursday of the month. The club 

night venue is the New Lynn RSA, which is on the corner of Ward and Veronica Streets (i.e. 2 

Veronica St) in New Lynn. There is parking in the New Lynn Mall which is right across the road 

from the RSA. There is disability parking available in the RSA car park for those with disability 

cards if required. Once you enter the RSA, either Butch (Grant) or Captain Kinser (Des) will issue 

members with a bar slip to get members in under our group booking.                                   

Members can come early for a meal in the club restaurant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                              

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s pertinent to remember our running rules. If you are the car owner, 

having a guest driver in your car, remember YOU are responsible for 

their behaviour. If anyone needs a copy, I can email them, or hand 

deliver at a meeting. Just ask. It’s not a problem. 

IF: you change your address, phone number or email 

address, please tell us so your newsletter gets to the right 

place & if a meeting gets cancelled early we can text you. 



Our indefatigable roving reporter Clark Bent was once again trackside, at Taipa, wondering how 

best to describe the goings on. 

“As I walked out in the streets of Laredo, As I walked out in Laredo one day, 

I spied a poor cowboy, all wrapped in white linen 

All wrapped in white linen and cold as the clay………..” 

Hang on a minute though this is Kaitaia, and I am staying at the Laredo Motel (best in town) 

though Marty Robbins is nowhere to be seen.  

Pity, still back to reality, I swagger down main street, pearl handled Colt 45’s hung low on each 

sore hip, while local men doff their hats and women blush, as my once superb peripheral vision 

trained over the years is still constantly searching alleys and shadows always expecting a 

belligerent Liberty Vallance, Jesse James or Winston Peters to appear, guns blazing in a blaze of 

political rhetoric.  

But no it is quiet in the frontier town tonight as I continue looking for Miss Kitty’s legendary saloon 

which seems to have closed down, though I do meet a slightly lost looking but strangely Wise 

couple, and I advise them to take shelter as the main threat to life tonight appears to be in the form 

of storm clouds gathering overhead. They melt into the evening and are not seen again. 

And storm it did, in best Biblical manner and by morning it seemed our chances of any speedway 

were Noah good at all. 

But Taipa is 20 minutes away and once there the weather was fair. Maybe it will be ok? 

So, we settled in to watch the Tractor Two Thousand lapper as bets were laid on the chances of 

running. But amazingly after a couple of hours it was on.  

First up, not ideal but hey we are leading the weekend off, so let’s do it and wave the club flag. The 

steering wheel proved of more use to hang on to rather than providing much in the way of direction 

as was to be expected in the slurry of red clay. 

Pretty much like being in a pot going around on the wheel as an inexpert potter tries in vain to 

impose his will on an errant blob. But even in a few laps the track improved and we survived round 

one in reasonable style.  

There were eleven groups in a round and we got to about eight when we had to retreat to shelter 

as it pelted down again. And that was that. The rain stopped but the track was not going to be 

retrieved today. Mud, everywhere mud. Rivers of mud. 

So, we packed up, had something to eat from the amazing selection at the “Kai Kart”, a 

consolation beer, then off to our various lodgings. 

Sunday dawned looking better and optimism level on high we headed back to the OK corral. 

Whoa a slip back in time again, I should say Taipa Speedway. 

The tractor tango was in full swing as we arrived and the sun shining, things looked good as we 

kicked off from where they stopped Saturday. But it was short lived as it went black overhead the 

wind blew and again rain. Don’t worry, they said, the forecast is for it to be good after this. Yeah 

right and it is not even Tui country. But the rain did stop and the tractors started all over. Taipa 

people do not give up. They are running a meeting come hell or high water. We’ve had the latter 

and the other well let’s face it this is God’s own country, right? But still there was the mud, more 

mud, tacky red gooey squelchy sticky wet …got the idea? 

But back to the programme and after a couple of sections followed by saloons on Hoosiers the 

track looked primo. Unfortunately, just before our slot on went the demo derby teams’ race after 

which it was furrowed ready for planting kumara. But once again we ventured out. Fortunately, the 

giant clay clods were nice and soft so even with the skinny’s it was ok. Our second run of the day 

was better of course and then it was over. Except it wasn’t. Marty did the “please sir can I have 

some more” speech. By then 3 of our group had called it quits but the remaining 5 had the best run 

of the weekend on a track that in the end came good! 

Bryan C, Marty, Neville, Brian D, Colin and Alan with cars assisted as usual by Butch and Tina 

were there. Craig Jones joined us in the sprint car, also Clint in the minisprint.  

Great stuff it was, many thanks to all at Taipa for their work and welcome. 



Jonesy was a rascal 

His tyres he tried to get lit 

But all he succeeded in doing 

was covering the boys in shit. 

 

Marty wasn’t happy 

He had a little spew 

Then remembered the old 

saying 

Do unto others as they do 

unto you 

He gathered up his ammo 

Lots of filthy clay 

And like the old saying goes 

Every dog has its day 

 

Jonesy’s car got plastered  

Coated by Marty’s hand  

the other guys applauded 

Don’t mess with the vintage                                

band 

Bryan Colemans ride not looking in showroom condition on Saturday at Taipa 

 

For non-Kiwi’s, Taipa is a very small town around 6 hours drive north of Auckland. They run an 

annual meeting at this time of year.The month of June signals that winter is definitely here, so the 

weather is always an influence on speedway. 

 

  

 

 



Remembrance Day at Meremere. 9th June 

Friday & Saturday had been very wet prior to this meeting but arriving at Meremere on 

Sunday morning, there was literally not a cloud in the sky. Sadly, at drivers briefing we got 

the news that a favourite son of our sport had passed away. Max Butterworth had lost his 

battle with the illnesses that he had endured for so long. 

The Doh award got awarded to Marty Spear for his activities at Taipa, among them going 

from the pits to his car only to have his umbrella blow inside out with no chance to repair it. 

On arrival at the said car he found he had left the keys with his gear in the pits. DOH! His 

revenge attack on another race car whose driver had been out of order was also noted. 

He left briefing, determined to find someone to pass the award on to before days end.    

And he did. Angie Lakau had a mishap later in the day, which got her the award. I’m a bit 

worried about the enjoyment Bryan brings to the presentations. 

During the kart events an incident occurred which saw a kart dump its driver & fly over her. 

Heres ‘s hoping the driveris now OK.  

It was a bit of a daughter’s day with Vic & Rosemary Wise, Colin Lea getting their daughter 

out in the midgets for a few laps. The track was drivey with cars getting good hook ups. A 

wet patch in the middle of turn 1 kept drivers alert & a spin up later in the day could have 

been a lot worse than it was. 

Later in the day we retired to our usual after meeting watering hole at Podges Place to 

learn that it would be closing after the weekend. ( More on the back page) 

Henderson Carriers were our meeting sponsors. Special thanks to Dave and Kevin. 

 

 



Part of the day was given over to honouring our Life Member Graham Lockwood who 

passed away in December. His son Steve scattered his ashes around the track & he & his 

mum Aloma were presented with the flag made by Des Harris, featuring Lockie. 

 Ooops. A little mishap in turn 1 as Mark McAlpine got into the marbles.  

Butch was on hand to get him mobile again. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Sorry guys, I didn’t catch the name of the gentleman on the left side, but the larrikins on the 

right are Owen Shaw, Mark McAlpine & Craig Stacey. Craig bravely let Owen out for a 

thrash in #98. A good day was had by all. Owen also had a blat in Kempys sprinter.         

You can’t keep a good racer down. See below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Speaking of Owen Shaw, the Historic Stock Car Club of NZ had this photo in their most 

recent newsletter, The Siderail. Many thanks to 

John Farndon for permission to use it here. 

Owen explained that it was in a team’s race at 

Waikaraka Park. Auckland versus Waikato, and 

he got tangled up with Neil Hawkeye Hawkins, in 

the #35 car. This was in his pre midget /sprinter 

days when he was teamed up with Kevin Free. 

Note the crowd in the background. Teams races 

have always been popular in NZ, and the park 

drew more than its fair share of fans with the 

action it provided. 

 

 

 

 

Mark McAlpine has a new 

ride. Here he is getting to 

grips with it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wayne 

Nicholson rubs 

his visor for 

luck or is it, 

Father, Son & 

Holy ghost. 

 

 

 

 

 



                     Colin Lea’s daughter got to try dad’s car out on Remembrance Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clark Bent’s alter 

ego, Alan Smail was 

hard on the gas all 

day 

I had a phone call recently, wanting to know if I knew anything about the state of 

Warren Hamlins health. I didn’t, but a couple of phone calls to Brisbane, got me 

Skatooli’s number so I rang him. Yep he’d been sick in hospital a couple of weeks 

before. Salmonella poisoning from a meal after speedway one night. He’s now okay. 

He’s bought another midget (Shirley gets another ring on her finger) & he’s coming 

‘home’ in a few weeks. He reckons you can’t kill weeds.  You know what? I believe him. 



 

                                                        R.I.P. MAX 



 

 



          REMEMBER OUR SPONSORS, FOLKS. THANK YOU TO THEM ALL. 

   

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR SALE                       

1950's TQ, ex Christchurch but 

no known history. 

All Austin 7 running gear with 

Honda 200 engine. 

Needs electrics sorting to be a 

runner. 

Owes me $3000 but any 

reasonable offer considered or 

may part exchange for Quarter 

midget project, Solo Speedway 

bike project or Quad bike 

project. 

Phone Neville on 021 280 7254 



On Sunday while 

enjoying the hospitality 

at Podges Place, 

Sandra told us that the 

bar was closing down 

that week. For all of us 

who enjoy the 

atmosphere, it was a 

shock & Sandra was 

obviously upset about it. To both Sandra and Podge, all the very best in your future 

endeavours, we are gonna miss the fun and laughter especially out in the garden area. 

The squabbles over whose basket of chips belongs to whom, and the banter of the bench 

racing. You have created memories for all of us, so you won’t be forgotten. Good Luck.          

                                              Last day at Podges Place 

 

 

 


